
 
CLYDE COMMUNITY CENTER EVENTS 

OCTOBER 2017 
 

                  
OCT 1st     WELCOMING DIVERSITY DISCUSSION, 12:30 

  PM.  Leaders:  Gretchen & Tom Spicer, 532-6365. 

MON-2nd    4-H MEETING, 6:30PM. 

  Leaders: Judy & Art Temby, 583-4548. 

SUN-8th      CLYDE JAM, 2-4PM. 

  Hosts:  Tom Spicer, 532-6365 & John Ingham,  

  583-4162. 

TUE-10th    TOWN BOARD MEETING, 7PM. 

SUN-22th    A GLOBAL VIEW with stories & slides, 2PM. 

  Host:  Marion Nelson, 583-5311. 

SAT-28th    FALL FESTIVAL, 4:30-6PM. 

  Hosts:  June Gilbertson, 583-4924, Emily Landmann, 

  532-6013, Pam Bowlin, 583-2372.  

 

NOTE:  FAMILY GAME NIGHT including PICK-UP 

BASKETBALL are taking a break.  Watch for restart dates. 

        Scroll down for MORE… 
 



 
MORE 
WELCOMING DIVERSITY DISCUSSION GROUP will be discussing 
Wendell Berry’s The Hidden Wound on October 1 at 12:30 PM.  Everyone is 
welcome.   
      * * * * * 
A GLOBAL VIEW  On October 22 at 2PM Marion Nelson of Global View will 
be at The Clyde Community Center sharing stories and slides of meeting the 
people, learning the cultures and uncovering wonderful SE Asian artifacts 
for the shop on Clyde Rd.		Join your neighbors and hear the back story about 
how Global View developed into the wondrous place it is. 
      * * * * *  
FALL FESTIVAL  Make Halloween in the country a lot more fun by joining 
us for our first Fall Festival.  June Gilbertson, Emily Landmann and Pam 
Bowlin are planning fun and games for all ages.  Costumes are encouraged, 
but not required.  June, Emily and Pam would welcome your help.  You can call 
them at 583-2549 (June), 532-6013 (Emily) or 583-2372 (Pam).  The Fall 
Festival is October 28 from 4-6:30 PM. 
      * * * * *  
ENERGY EFFICIENCY DAY (Submitted by Sally Leong) October 5 is 
Energy Efficiency Day:  Come and learn how you can make your home, farm 
and business more energy efficient and save money on your utility bills.    
 Special activities targeted to children’s learning about energy use and 
efficiency will be available.  October 5, 10AM-12 noon at the Black Earth 
Children’s Museum, 1131 Mills Street, Black Earth, WI.   
      * * * * * 
ENERGY AUDIT  (Submitted by Bob Dries) The Town recently had an 
Energy Adviser do a walk-thru at the Community Center to identify 
potential energy savings. Ryan Sprague, an adviser with Focus On Energy, 
made several recommendations and also provided information on financial 
incentives that are available.  
 During his visit, Ryan commented that farms and farmers can benefit 
greatly by getting an energy audit since farms are generally large users of 
electricity. There is NO CHARGE for having him come to your farm or 
business place and do an energy audit. You may be pleasantly surprised at  
 
 



 
how easily you can lower your energy bill and actually get paid to do so.  
For an appointment, contact Ryan at: Ryan Sprague Focus On Energy  
715-720-2144 ryan.sprague@focusonenergy.com 
      * * * * * 
AVON CALLING (Submitted by Kate Gilbertson) 
Hello, my name is Kate Gilbertson. I live in Clyde. I just took on a new 
adventure. I really love helping people and now I'm helping people discover 
their inner beauty. I started selling Avon which is one of the leading 
cosmetic companies. Avon sells makeup, jewelry, clothes, kitchenware, and 
much more. I would love talking with you and getting to know you while doing 
a personal house call. You can call or text me on my cell phone anytime at 
608-604-9636. I look forward to talking with you!  
                                                      * * * * * 
ONLINE GARAGE SALE (Submitted by Juniper Sundance) 
--USB Turntable—plays lp & 45rpm vinyl albums, connects to your computer 
to save them as CDs or MP3 music files. Can connect to your amplifier also 
to use as a standard turntable. $20  
--Digital Image Copier—view and save negatives or slides to your computer. 
$10.   
--Squirrel cage fan. 1/3 hp, 115Volt, F.L. Amp 5.6, RPM 1725, Type SS. 
Marathon Electric Model HQL48S17D596J. This was direct wired as a 
furnace fan, will need plug and/or switch added. 
Photos available for items. Juniper 532-6068 or sundj30@hotmail.com 

* * * * * 
POTTERY FOR SALE (Submitted by Denise Ford) This is the last of the 
Highland "Bear Pottery"--the business is closed and the potter died 
recently.  The pottery is oven, microwave and dishwasher safe. There are a 
few hand-painted plates available and a good selection of oil lamps, candle 
holders, butter dishes with lids and several other items. All items $5 or 
less. The pottery is located at 2550 County Road I, Avoca. We are at the 
intersection of Cnty Rd I and II in the old Hollenback cheese factory. If 
you don't see anyone give a honk and we can come out. Or call 608-929-1360 
for Denise or Rick. 

* * * * * 
 
 



 
BULK BUYING CLUB (Submitted by Juniper Sundance)  I'm moving my 
wholesale buying club down to Clyde, and am looking for interested 
neighbors to share the savings.  Herbs & spices, vitamins, cleaners, personal 
care items and more.  This is not a walk-in business, but a monthly order I 
co-ordinate from https://wholesale.frontiercoop.com/  There are no fees, 
no shipping charges as long as the group meets a minimum $250.  Contact me 
to find out how to join...and help me meet the minimum for my own savings!   
 I'm also interested in food buying clubs, if anyone has any leads or 
would be interested in getting one started here.  Currently I'm driving to 
Waunakee for Azure Standard orders. 

* * * * * 
       
      (Submitted by Julie Case & Krome Burke-Scoll) 

 
	
The season of abundance is upon us-Don’t be shy!! 
 
Grilling season is STILL here! So put the drinks on ice, call your friends & fire up the grill! We have all the delicious 
meat items you could ever need for the summer! 
* Five kinds of pork brats in stock (traditional, cheddar, garlic w/parmesan, Chorizo & Italian),  
* Two varieties of lamb brats! Spicy Merguez or Orange & Coriander Greek style. 
* Thick, juicy center cut rib & loin pork chops,  
* Whole pork tenderloins, 
* Whole racks of ribs.  
 
Get Ready for OCOBERFEST!! 
We got your brats folks!!  
 
Bring on the Pasta!! Your tomatoes, basil and veggies are all ready to mix it up with our fine meat products! 
*Link or bulk Italian sausage,  
*Aged-smoked-rolled pancetta (Italian style bacon) in hickory or black pepper rubbed flavors for your carbonara 
sauces,  
*Bulk ground pork to make your own flavor creations! 
 
For the breakfast inclined- we have a wide variety of premium items to make anyone’s morning mighty enjoyable! 
*Butcher’s cut bacon (regular & peppercorn rubbed) 
* Boston Butt Bacon,  
*Canadian bacon or 
*Our custom blended sage and black pepper breakfast links and bulk. –Respect the pig y’all!!! 
 
The quintessential Wisconsin cheese & meat tray! We offer an all pork summer sausage in garlic and black 
peppercorn rolled-pair it with any of the great cheeses from our area. Be daring!  
 
As always whole and half animal orders are welcome, and our full menu of “by the cut” pork, lamb, and chicken is 
available on our website www.straightforward.farm 
You can see our farm on Facebook, Instagram @ straightforwardfarm, or Twitter @straightfwdfarm 
 



 
 
We deliver orders weekly, and would love to include you! 
All our animals are raised on pasture using local grains.  
Delicious Meat. Pure & Simple.   
Our farm fresh organic egg delivery route is expanding! Contact us if you would like to be included in weekly “to your 
door” delivery. 
 
Sincerely,  
Your Neighbor’s at 5797 Valley Rd. 
Krome, Julie, Leona & Silas 
Straight Forward Farm 
Krome Burke-Scoll & Julie Case 
www.straightforward.farm   
straightforwardfarmwi@gmail.com  
(608) 575-5516       

* * * * * 
DON’T FORGET that all residents/property owners are welcome to post 
notice of an event, a service they offer, or something they have to sell in 
MORE.  Posts are due by the 24th of the month to appear the following 
month.  Email dawningham@wildblue.net. 

* * * * * 
CLYDE JAM meets second Sundays, 2-4PM.  Musicians and listeners are 
welcome for a laidback afternoon of music.  For details, call John Ingham, 
583-4162 or Tom Spicer, 583-6365. 

* * * * * 
HIGHWAY SAFETY  Please be sure to check following as well as on-coming 
traffic when making a left turn into the Community Center driveway to be 
sure there is no one passing as you get ready to turn. 

* * * * * 

Hope to see you at Clyde Events! 

 
	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


